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ffi&e Wutife of tbe 9i0(}ev Critic

^be 3n6Qmmt of tlbe Xovd

ttbe SBnriai of an Bee

"Banich wrote ... all the worde of the Lord
. . .

upon the roll of a book. "-^er. 36, 4.

"When Jehoiada had read three or four leaves he (the
king Jehoiakim) cut it with a penknife and cast it into
the fire that was on the hearth until all the roll was con-
sumed in the fire."—Jer. 36, 2.

"Thus gaith the Lord (concerning Jehoiakim),
he shall be buried with the burial of an ass."—Jer 22
18, 19.

"Then took Jeremiah another roll and gave it to
Baruch, who wrote therein ... all the words of the
book which Jehoiakim . . .had burned in the fire "—
Jer. 36, 22.
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Mr IW, m, T .
Toronto, April llth, 1909.

wJk^tL *^' **•• ''"'"^•""' mi^ionary meeting,wWch took place in the citj of Toronto during the ijj

Worf 7^;? 1 '"*^ *° '^ Performedf-The mZXl
ward. iLh K*

''"'• '^'' "" *"« «'-^ <'«'•*'' to

1^;^,.* v""*'
°°' '° ^''^ ^'"t «««"nb!ie. turned for

-CCdtfl"";.^'''"^
""^ powert-The Bib^e

«P«* .1 .*^' ^'^''^ °°^- ^*'«t ^«« the inetru-

gramme of our Bleesed Lord, "Go ye into all th« .«.m

"he c"d'o?t?r ^•-^ -^- "
^-^^^^^^^^

Tntir^ ° 5* ^^'^^ ^°''- «" *•»« BiWe been found^effective in the Work or has the Bible proved itJf tobe the power of God unto salvation! Y^ verilr "It i^

liever" "'Z"'
"°*° ®*'^'*"- *•> «-'y one that ^

fi!^' . T r " "'^ *'^°* °' "° i° «" the bloodthere ,s there found the common and only remedy ^r'thi. Umversal dieease. "The law of the Lord i. perf^ct converting the «,ul." How often have re oic^^miMionariea proved the truth of the promiBe ofTTuhor of the words, "It shall not return unto Me void tut

per in the thing whereto I sent it"

t

What a splendid bead roU is nven to u. in fi..
eteventh djapter of Hebrews of thr^ho hro'gh ,a

^^

"» the Word of the Living God "mibduedkifgdo.;!!;
8



wr-niKht riKhtPoti»n..«*. ohtainr.l prnml^r«. Moppe.l the
months of lion«, quoncho,! the violenoe of flre. tncnp»\
the e,]go of the Bwor.!. out of weaknoos wore ma.le strong
waxH valiant in fight, tnrne.l to flight the armie. of the
a'leni.

"

This ia the IToIr BihJe. the Wor.l of Go«l, the direct
meintion from Heaven, the Book which baa beeome a
part of our being; and which alone hai given the soul-
Mtisfving me^fcage. the bloswd wor.l of eternal life the
re,lemption that in in Christ Jesns. This is the Book
which has been oiir comfort in sorrow and our help in
time of need. This is the "everlasting Gospel" whichw to be preached "unto them that dwell on the earth
and to eveiy nation, and kindred, and tongue, and peo-
ple. Can we give this upf Can we allow It to be im-
paired? Dare we abandon itt Dare we be false to our
nod and His Word and leave our children and our chil-

*

dren's children in darkness, letting go the Book which
for nigh two thousand years has been the light to the
centuries and a lamp to the path of the people who sat
in darkness t Let us see what wo are offered in exchange
for the Word and Commandments of the Lord, "which
nro above gold, yea, fine gold."

T have just finished reading "The Finality of the
CTir.stian Roligion." by G. B. Fos.er, Professor of the
Philosophy of Religion" in the University of Chicago

—the institution which issues some of the theological
textbooks in use in our city.

I have been simply appalled by th. hideousness of the
revelation of "the horrible pit" into which the Higher
Criticism seeks to precipitate its followers. Listen to
the followlni? quotation at page 403:
"As in the storm and stress of life we often recall the

halcyon days of youth, with their peace and rest, so we

msaam



B«.u|«».io„, a„,l b., ,,„ „,, ,;.,„"„?„.,: .' t'

tt. m..eri., p„S oT.be B t'° ZT' °'.""

W.1 Md Muter ..T^r,"^."'"" ""' ">"' B'««<I

or no,, .^e-Ha p^iir.:- v.rr;" "' ^"

three-fourth, of the diffiruuTes th«.
^^°'^' *^ ''^ '^'^l*

Higher Criticsf " I aMwe, lou "k
^'''~°**^ '^ *^«

There is a pretence mar .7 ^ '
*^»«'"t«ly nothing!

thought -houM irer'ere :/th"th: B'l/t'
'^'^^^ ''^^

Oreation. But then fonoT'vr.es'^f '^.^ '' *'^
based upon the proposition that thl

^ '""P^^
oIin,inated from ^ho'whlroMhe BibTe"""'"' " *° ^

5



Therefore from the birth of our Blessed Lord until
His ascension into Heaven there was no miracle; but aa
ordinary man was bom who lived a good life, and there-
fore the whole of the Bible is to be re-made so as to suit
the preconceived notions thus stated, and this man-giTsn
Bible is to bo substituted for the Word of the Livinff
God I

^
The old belief is thus dealt with by Professor Foster

at page 14 in a note of which he approves:
"Teachers are compelled to recite formally, as though

they believed them, Bible stories and pr'^fessions of faith
which both intellect and conscience reject.
Preachers delude themselves and their hearers wit^ in-

genious sophistries such as in the market would incur a
charge of obtaining money under false pretences. And
yet, amid this mephitic atmosphere of falsehood, we ex-
pect that loyaty of soul, and truth in the inward parts,
and simplicity of character shall flourish. Surely the
time has come when lies and hypocrisy should be swept
out from the temple of the Lord. For these choke prayer
and make worship almost a blasphemy."

Will those Higher Critics who deprecate the desire of
Christians to prevent the knife of the Higher Critic
from cutting our Bible to pieces note that their desire
and determination is to deny inspiration, the miraculous,
the Messianic Christ, the Lord Jesua our sin-bearer and
our Bighteousness, to treat these as falsehoods, and
those who believe in them as liars and hypocrites? This
is their claim. This is the issue presented. There is no
heresy hunting about it. Blatantly, infidelity comes out
into the field and proclaims this issue, and, while some
in our theological colleges and in our pulpits still think
it wiser "to walk softly," yet their walk is in thesama
direction, and, when the education has proceeded sufR-

6



eientlj far. the "soft walking" will be changed for themore nojsy movements of the Higher Critic
I think it will be instructive to show the'usual uncer-

plge
23""'^**'^° ^"^ '"'*^" »"«<^'^ thus presented at

/'m *^* ^^^ Testament required to be completed bythe New ,s there any antecedent improbability that theNew Testament itself needed to be supplemented by new
revelations stilH" 7 new

Let me present to you this cold, Easter Day sermonfrom page 135. It is not a bad sample of the chilling
barren, emasculated Gospel with which they would ask

""It^?
our splendid song of praise at Eastertide:

While war has long been waged against miracle ; while
in tl,

. consciousness of humanity faith in miracle hasbeen increasingly shaken, while miracle has come to be

true that it is more difficult for Christianity to detach
iteelf from miracle than it is for any other religion
whatsoever. This is mainly because the doctrine of thebodily resurrection of Jesus has been propagated into
the very centre of Christian conviction, has so fixed itsstamp upon this religion that the latter seems to many
to stand or fall with the historicity of that event. 'If
Christ be not risen, our faith is vain, we are yet in
our sins, writes Paul. Is it not well to ask ourselves
whether we are m a position to participate experi-
entially in this Pauline proposition? We are dependent
upon the narratives of the Gospels and the witness of

/ T r ^° ''^^^ ""^ ""h^* occurred after the death
of Jesus. But these are by no means so consistent as to
render assent to the actuality of the occurrences a re-
quirement of conscience."

How marvellous is the darkness which prevents this

7



^ntor from being able to see with Paul the vanity of

-"t. /u f"?
^""^ '^ ^^ ^^^^^^t ^'^"^ the heart say.The third day He rose again from the grave." The

arch-entic led our first parents to destruction by the
statement -Ye shall not surely die." His follower of
to-day follow his example in. "He did not surely risefrom the grave." With what thankfulness of heart

ni '

. ft.'"'
^""'^ ^^ "^^^'^^ *°^ Earth, becauseThou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent,and hast revealed them unto babes "

a little further of this Easter discourse. Page 431- "AHeavenly Being pre-existing in Divine Glory dwelt on
this earth for a brief period, died, rose again, and re-turned to his former, though more glorious, mode of exist-
ence in Heaven, whence He shall come again to judge
the hving and the dead. This idea, or. rather, this
drama, has probably been the most potent factor in the
history of religion." Page 432 he states of the follow-
ing quotation that "this is well said."

''But the thought that a Divine Being left Heaven,
entered into a human shell and then died, but to ascend
to Heaven again, is not changed thereby in its nature.
Whosoever cannot put his faith in it, for him it is inessence necessarily a mythological idea."
"Hitherto Christianity has been Messianity. But it

<loes not follow that this must be so for the future "
Page 433: "The fantastic idea that a dead personshould return upon the clouds of Heaven chills the mod-ern intellect quite as much as belief in a pre-existent

personal Messiah."
Page 509: "The only thing that is certain is thatJesu3 never conreived and expressed the idea that tho

8



ullJfl'^'""""""
"^ '^ '' ^'P^"'^^"* ^° principle uponhi8 death, or upon the substitutionary 'satisfaction'

^ Ws hf«?
"^conditioned certainty with which Jesus

1^1 rod
'°°^ P'^^*'^*^ * P'««ent. gracious, sin-forgiv-

dofmt'/
powerfully against that traditional

wit?ChHsr"""!°7'" r* '**°^ ^^^* ^''""^'l be madewith Christians to-day the universal test, -Who His ownwlf bore our sins in His own body on the tree "

J^
must close with this one more quotation from this

nlTr""^'^''
"^^'"^ ""^ "^«°' ** *»»« »«»*-'> of the

cZt 1 ;
""^"^ *^'"^^* °* ^"<=h doctrine, ofChnstology, dogma, the old creed, which lay like a veil

Tl P*^*"^""*^ '' J««"«J they thought of the veil,of the wrappings woven bj, speculation of the deity; otthe 'conceived by the Holy Ghost, bom of the Vi;g?n

m^J °^'^""«*'««°' de««ent into hell, ascent iSo

m^^ir' 1.T""^ "° *^« ^^°"'*'' °' ^"^^^ upon

mation with its materialism and its magic! To-day weZW ""i'
'"""^''^^ by nothing so much as Tjthe absence of any psychological soil in which these fan

thrchrf-^
"^"^h^ent. If these things constitutethe Christian religion, that religion is already an anti-

r^ 'chro/^-",r
'' ^^'*"- *« the'cuUivaJ^d

Classes. Chnstological dogmas really signify for manyZT 1 T.'-""'
' sarcophagus of thrpersonaliry SJJesus and of his religion, and are responsible for tSead Ignorance concerning Jesus and the essence of Hisreligion. One casts aside the gold with the dross One



May we not well exclaim with the prophet, "Be as-
tonished, O ye Heavens, at this, and be horribly afraid,
he ye very desolate, said the Lord. For My people have

tlT'ni^i ^^°
^"^^V

^^^^ ^^^^ 'o"aken Me, the foun-tain of hving waters, and hewed them out dsterS,
broken cisterns, that can hold no water. "—.Ter. 2-12 13
They take away from us the Bread of Life and donot even give us a stone in its stead. But they offer

us a fake Bible composed of the vapourings of the ra-
tionalists of Germany, France, Great Britain and North
America dressed up according to the so-called Common
Sense of hnn who happens to be for the time its editor;
a gold bricl., where the alchemy of the Critic has turned
the fine gold of the Word into dross; a kaleidoscope of
he S<.ientific-new--..;^ type, warranted, if scientifical-
ly handled, to give -. nine days' wonder. Is it not an
msnlt to the intelligence of a Christian community toBay There is no cause for alarm, we are improving
and enlarging your Bible," when at the same time they,
with their infidel knife, ar« in the most cold-blooded
fashion cutting and carving and removing from our most
blessed Lord and Master so much that is as dear to us
as our own lives, and are, and I say it with all reverence,
leaving us in its stead a poor, lifeless skeleton. At all
times this should be, and is, most repulsive to the true
Christian, but especially at this blessed period when somany millions have been sorrowfully ' -.. ring our
blessed Lord and Master to Calvary and tuc ^rave, and
thence, with exultant songs, to the glorious resurrection
Easter Day, crowning Him King of Kings and Lord of
Lords, with our Hallelujah Anthem:

"Jesus Christ is risen to-day,
Our triumphant Holy Day;
Who did onoe upon the Cross
Suffer to redeem our loss."

10



The epitaph on such a Higher Critic on cold, scientifleJme. might well be "buried with the burial of an ass

"*

but in the Bpirit of our own beloved risen and ascendeiLord let us rather say of all Higher Critics as they
crucify afresh our Lord and Master, "Father, forgirVthem, for they know not what they do."

.i^T r",/xT' f^' " ^^'^ * ^^" «*™PJ« «' the conclu-
sions of all H,gher Critics! I do not think 80. Higher

from the right, at may be truly said, "Nemo repente
f^t turp^.s^mus.' But the diflculty is that no clearhue of demarcation is drawn. The higher critical millworks day and night. Thousands of volumes are pla^^npon the market. Some bad. Some worse. ThereIb
Slrr"'^''"""- " '^' ^"^ pronounced critics do notdesire to be named with the irreverent infidelity of theworst Of that school, let them prepare an Index Expur
gator„,s and distribute it. Until this is done they canhardly blame the ordinary Christian for closing the dooragainst all such literature and placing it in^he same

It may, however, be interesting to give a summary of^e general result of the work that is being carrieT onl^ this school of thought, and I proceed to do this. Sothat no exception may be taken to the source from whichthe information is procured nor its nature, I quote from

"ZVi '^™'-
i'''^

^- ''^^^^^«°' «' K°- Colleg^
Old Testament Criticism and the Christian Church "

His work sets forth, in the first place, the apparently Ir-
reparable harm that is being wrought by Higher Criti-
cism. With this alone I deal. After setting forth thepoison he deals with, what I conceive to be. a totally in-
suflBcient antidote. The correctness of this conclusion

11



Z^'t^JT"^'"''^ ^^ "°^ P"««° *»>»* chooses to peruseL *" P*««' 0' the volume
^

Bi-w"; tt'l:L,:7T;r^'^
«*^'«^ "The Present

He beirins tho «n,t -.u
^«"^««ons of Criticism."

prZs it7« I.

'^",?'«"°"» P«»'t in the conflict, ex-presses it as his deliberate conviction that fh«l •-

a. large measure of truth!

"

"""wmu

Page 2: "Hundreds of men. we are ma ^,been made infidels by crit^L ^ •!! '
^^

to Scripture as the Word r^f »,» t j ^ appeals

and .uiCening than^h^ irwo'nt o^^ fT'''^

.^t HigVrtriLr'^r^l'^' *°^ -- *° -*e

ti.on/:;j::,t:HiXr^^;^^^^^^^^
He quotes from the Reverend J.' J. Lias, that-"Among the deplorable results of crft dsm thelaity were being estranged from the Chu^^h "

12



of Dr.jtodo^cLU:
'"" '°"'""°' """""'

"I am happy to say that in my early miniafr, !,.
preacher of God's Word y^erJ^^tLZ:^!'^;

of the Book that lay before them on their pulpitT

In:^T'T'
''"'''' "* «°* '^"^ Biblef and' If

Pa!e 4' Jl^rr.''' ''^^ "'^^ ^'^ hatched "

tameft «rt
"'" ^'"^ ^"^ "'^^ t^e OLl Tes-tament alike inaccessible and unintelligible to thepastors and their flocks."

^ ®

o ^M*^^*^i
""^^ competent an authority as Mr C

dthfrl rr.^""?.
*'^* the movement must issue

ftm - *'"" Unitarianism or in Jewish re-

-Canon Girdlestone maintains that mission workat home and abroad would be paralyzed if the newcriticism were allowed to have' free' course aUn^
Page 9: "More important, however, is the char«itha the credibility of the Bible is at stake

""^
The Pentateuch in particular has suffered most^verely and has to be surrendered, as a Il,Sc^authority, almost in its entirety "

'"'^toncai

"Even those who would repudiate the strong lan-
guage of a certain conservative scholar that thebooks are, on this ^ew, 'a conscious and pSstl^!>ng forgery,' 'gangrened with fraud,' yet ha^e anuneasy feeling that this attitude to tie Bible L„ot

t^X'
'''''''' ""''' ' '''' ^«'— to its

;:'

"One of the features regarded as most painfulaud surprising in the a^tUtude of the critics to oid



Tegument questions is their apparent indifferenee
to the explicit langnag* of the New Testament."

vI"t \'' "^"'^'^^ C'«™«°. one of the ablest

that Paul's interpretation of the Old Testament has
in certain of its applications been ^iven up."

cnv«Jl ?.? TT t'"''^°« ""'P'^^ "^ «" i« the dis.
coverjr that the Words of Christ seem to m^t withno more deference from the critics than the otherword" of the New Testament. The authority and
finality which they deny to the New Testament in
general they deny to Him in particular. Now, tomost minds this is intolerable."
"The fundamental objection to tho newer criti-

cism, however, it is argued, is that it seems to ig-nore where It does not deny, the supernatural. Its
watchword is evolution, and it has no place for
nuracle. '

'

«,r*T.'^U"^'^'
"""^ """'''*'" " ''''^"d *o 6^ oneut« the old rationalism, and it is felt that it isonly a question of time till the supernatural in theNew Testament even in the person of Christ, willbe a* readily de.

' i as the supernatural in the OldHas been. A non-miraeulous Old Testament history
will issue in a non-miraculous Jesus, and thenwhere are wef"

r.lT ^^'11^^ * ^^^^^' ^'"°"^ ^^^ «t « recent
meeting m Glasgow, 'It is impossible to believe atthe same time that the Bible is a Book of blun-

God '' ^ '° *"^ reasonable sense the Word of

"Meantime, what is the preacher to dot Histask IS unspeakably hard; his text-book is the Bible
the very Book which is treated in so cavalier a fash-

14



ion, and whose plainest statements are so coollr
traversed by the men who are giving their lives to
the study of it. Is it any wonder that . . .some
are disposed to wash their hands of the criticism
which presumptuously challenges the statements of
a Book that has been a lamp to the centuries and
has won the reverence of millionsT"
Page 20: "Other charges of a more serious na-

ture are urged. It is pointed out that criticism
often assumes a flippant and irreverent tone: that
It has no sense of the dignity of the great themes
on which It lays unholy hands; that it does not
even know its own mind-witnees the notorious dis-
crepancies among the critics themselves."
Page 21: "So that one is hardly surprised at Tal-lage s demand that 'the critics of the Bible go

cJear over, where they belong, to the devil's side ' "
Page 48: "The Confusions of Criticism."
"Of the many things which have tended to brinir

Higher Criticism into disrepute, not the least im
portant has been the alleged existence of extraor-
dinary differences in the results at which they, i e
the Critics, arrive whilst starting from and buUding
on the same critical principles. Kennedy complains
that there is not the same unanimity, continuity
aiid ascertained progress in Old Testament studies'
that there is in the natural sciences."
Page 49: "There is Uttle harmony among the

critics as to the dates of the three leading docu-
ments." ^*

Page 53: "Many questions of the highest impor-
tance raised by the prophetic literature receive the
most diverse answers. '

'

Page 60: "These divergencies, to which atten-
15



hZfll ! T '""'•'• •'** "''t bj any moan. «.hau t he actual divergencies prevailin/among thecnt.c,; nor are they perhap. even the n,os^ se-

le«l'^!j"^'
"""'^ '*'"*" "P*"* tradition; another

Zo^e^\' "°r """' ^"^^^" ^^''^^'»'" t« be "
liefTr^ ' fT"; "°*''' ""«'*« '''»* -"<'h * be-

eves ftl^
'' "^'''^'^ appreciation. 0„e be-eves an the supernatural, another doubts or ignore.

It, etc. It may be frankly confessed that thew dif-ferences are bewildering enough, and that t^y ionot create a prima facie probability for the rJ.uTjof critical methods."
» my

Lent How? "" "'' "^'^ *° '^''^* «^ «"«' -«t-

to The *^.f
/'"''"''"' '* *" *^ ^'^^ inferences asto the date of a passage or a writing solely fromthe Ideas which it contains."

^

mode™.'"''
''^"''^ ^ *"° '°''^' «°«*J>«' " too

n,ir>P°^*°'**'*
""*"* ''^*"* commentators of Jer«-

fTncif^T"' *"*'" '-' ^"« -P--- -^

t««k'^* T°* *=°'""^°t«t«'" «° Chronicles is taken totask for his unnecessary emendations of the text "Page 90: "The errors and extravagances of criticjsm will be corrected in time by a cSticism hat i^

ZlnJ "l^
P«°^trating. Theories whose inadequacy can be proved will be modified or rejectedand the fittest will survive."

ejected

Page 197: Referring to a statement of Dr. Mc-

to ''h'eeffe?; .7.'n^ " """^ °° ^^^"^'^ ^-^'t^-to the eflfect that David was a Psalm writer fh*
titles to the Psalms being unauthentic"' "



.f rT'. ,
" T«t.m™t or what k<. w„ul.l „r

l««d_the,r .rgu™.„t „p„„ ti, ,„, „, „,, ^„j^__;'

Ho» horrible lo think tt,l „„, „, t^^ „; ^ „

Teachers in our Colteires whn «,«
Churches and

these seeds of unbl ef -S^
" •^'"^'^^"^ ^'"*^*'"'

these matters is, fhat ft flfT.
''°^*««,^°^ investigate

procure to such' tlthi'; theT TnorvSnT"'
*'^^

their explanations.
^ °' '"^ ''^'^ °°« l>y

burrU^TenXraLTI T^ °"' '''''''^^'''

1+ Koo V
^ * "^^ °^ pottage in rpUirn

^.Mhrro^i^i-i^"-^^^
answered Xr' 'the I '

'''° V"' " '"' >>«» "o"
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which our Slewed Lord t«.till«d, they itr. opportng th.
Tery cwtre of oar religion and our Church. The infidel
•tuck, on the Bible in Prance led to thi. Mei«d rolume
being Ued to the tail of a donkey and dragged through

hed in the terrible reign of terror that ennied a. a
judgment upon this unfortunate people. Looking at the
aspect of matters in our own country today, it aDDeani

tt W*'f ?n^°"''*
''*^- *° -' C°"«^ -•^'^

the Word of God may shake the foundation of law and

Zf''^, "*v f^
"P°° " * ^^f^ °' lawlessness and

anarchy that wiU be terrible to our children. If this
teaching be admitted as correct, we shall bare to close
our Bible Societies and Bible depots and cease the an-
nual output of millions of copies of the Book, and have
our missionary effort, all through the world paralyze.!
for want of that Word of the Living God, which is the
basis of all our Christian work.
May God in Hi. Goodness avert this catastrophe in

our land. Faithfully yours,

Easter Day.
8. H. BLAKE.
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